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„ÊÕÙ¥ ∑§Ë Œπ÷Ê‹...
ÚUèÚU ·Ô¤ ÎêâÚUð ¥´»ô´, Áñâð ¿ðãÚUð ¥õÚU ÂñÚUô´ ·¤è ÌÚUã
ãæÍ ·¤ô Öè çßàæðá Îð¹ÖæÜ ·¤è ÁM¤ÚUÌ ãôÌè ãñÐ
§ââð M¤¹ðÂÙ ¥õÚU ÛæéçÚUüØô´ ·¤ô ·¤× ·¤ÚUÙð ×ð́ ×ÎÎ
ç×ÜÌè ãñÐ ãæÜæ´ç·¤ ©×ý ·Ô¤ âæÍ ãæÍô´ ÂÚU ÛæéçÚUüØæ´

ÂÇ¸Ùð ¥õÚU ÕÉ¸Ùð Ü»Ìè ãñ́Ð §Ù ÛæéçÚUüØô´ ·¤ô ÚUô·¤Ùð Øæ
·¤× ·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ·é¤À âéÛææß Îð ÚUãð ãñ́, çÁ‹ãð́ ¥æÂ
¥ÂÙè ˆß¿æ ·¤è Îð¹ÖæÜ ßæÜè çÎÙ¿Øæü ×ð́ àææç×Ü
·¤ÚU â·¤Ìè ãñ́Ð

ÂæÙè ã×æÚUæ ÕãéÌ ãè ¥‘Àæ ÎôSÌ ãñ, ¥õÚU Øã
çÕË·é¤Ü â¿ ãñÐ Çèãæ§ÇþðàæÙ ãæÍô´ ·Ô¤ M¤¹ðÂÙ ·¤æ
âÕâð ÕÇ¸æ ·¤æÚU‡æ ãñ ¥õÚU §âè ·¤è ßÁã âð ãæÍô´ ÂÚU
ÛæéçÚUüØæ´ Öè ÂÇ¸Ìè ãñ́Ð §âçÜ° ¹ȩ́Î ·¤ô ã×ðàææ ãæ§ÇþðÅUðÇ
ÚU¹ð́Ð ØæÙè ¹ȩ̂Õ âæÚUæ ÂæÙè çÂ°´Ð

ã××ð́ âð ’ØæÎæÌÚU Üô» â×ÛæÌð ãñ́ ç·¤ çâÈü¤ ã×æÚUð
¿ðãÚUð ·¤ô ãè âÙ�Üæò·¤ ·¤è ÁM¤ÚUÌ ãôÌè ãñ, ÂÚU °ðâæ
ãñ Ùãè´Ð àæÚUèÚU ·Ô¤ âÖè çãSâô´ ÂÚU âÙ�Üæò·¤ Ü»æÙæ
¿æçã° ¹¸æâ·¤ÚU ©Ù çãSâô´ ÂÚU, çÁÙÂÚU âêØü ·¤è
ÚUõàæÙè âèÏð ÂÇ¸Ìè ãñÐ ¿ðãÚUð ·¤è ÌÚUã ãæÍô´ ÂÚU Öè âêØü
·¤è ÚUôàæÙè âèÏð ÂÇ¸Ìè ãñ, ãæÍô´ ÂÚU Öè âÙ�Üæò·¤
Ü»æ°´Ð ÏêÂ ×ð́ çÙ·¤ÜÙð âð ·¤ÚUèÕ w® ç×ÙÅU ÂãÜð

âÙ�Üæò·¤ Ü»æ°´ ¥õÚU ãÚU Îô âð ÌèÙ ƒæ´ÅUð ÕæÎ ÎôãÚUæÌð
ÚUãð́Ð ÖæÚUÌèØ çS·¤Ù ÅUôÙ ·Ô¤ çÜ° Ü»Ö» x® Øæ
©â·Ô¤ ª¤ÂÚU ·Ô¤ °âÂè°È¤ ßæÜæ âÙ�Üæò·¤ ¥‘Àæ
ãôÌæ ãñÐ

¥çÏ·¤æ´àæ Üô»ô´ ·¤ô Ü»Ìæ ãñ ç·¤ âÙ�Üæò·¤
©Ù·¤è ˆß¿æ ·¤ô ¥æòØÜè ÕÙæ ÎðÌð ãñ́Ð °ðâð ×ð́ ¥æÂ ×ñÅU
çÈ¤çÙàæ ßæÜæ âÙ�Üæò·¤ §SÌð×æÜ ·¤ÚUð́ Øæ ©âÂÚU
ÍôÇ¸æ-âæ ÅUðÜ·¤× Âæ©ÇÚU ÍÂÍÂæ·¤ÚU Ü»æ°´, ßã
°�USÅþæ ×æò§S¿ÚU âô¹ Üð»æÐ  ÕæãÚU ÕæÎÜ Àæ° ãô´ Øæ
¥æÂ ƒæÚU ×ð́ ãô´ Ìô Öè âÙ �Üæò·¤ ÁM¤ÚU Ü»æ°´Ð

ã×ð́ °·¤ ¥‘Àè ˆß¿æ ÎðÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ×æò§S¿ÚUæ§Áâü
·¤ô Ü´Õæ ÚUæSÌæ ÌØ ·¤ÚUÙæ ãôÌæ ãñÐ  §âçÜ° ÚUôÁ¸æÙæ
×æò§S¿ÚUæ§ÁÚU Ü»æ°´Ð ÕãéÌ âæÚUð Üô» Øã ×æÙÌð ãñ́ ç·¤
¥æòØÜè çS·¤Ù ·Ô¤ çÜ° ×æò§S¿ÚUæ§Á¸ÚU ·¤è Á¸M¤ÚUÌ Ùãè´
ãôÌè ãñ, ÂÚU Øã çÕË·¤éÜ â¿ Ùãè´ ãñÐ ¥æòØÜè çS·¤Ù
·Ô¤ çÜ° Öè ×æò§S¿ÚUæ§ÁÚU ÁM¤ÚUè ãôÌæ ãñ, ãæ´ ¥æÂ
×æ§ËÇ ×æò§S¿ÚUæ§ÁÚU ·¤æ §SÌð×æÜ ·¤ÚUð́Ð ·¤æòç�ÕÙðàæÙ
çS·¤Ù ßæÜô´ ·¤ô ¥ÂÙè ˆß¿æ ·Ô¤ ©Ù çãSâô´ ·¤ô
¥‘Àè ÌÚUã âð ×æò§S¿ÚUæ§Á ·¤ÚUÙæ ¿æçã°, Áô
¥æ×ÌõÚU ÂÚU ¥çÏ·¤ Çþæ§ü ãôÌð ãñ́Ð

ÚUæÌ ·Ô¤ â×Ø ¥»ÚU ¥æÂ ¥ÂÙð ¿ðãÚUð ·¤è
Îð¹ÖæÜ ·Ô¤ çÜ° â×Ø çÙ·¤æÜÌè ãñ́ Ìô ãæÍô´ ·Ô¤ çÜ°
Öè çÙ·¤æÜð́Ð ãñ́Ç ·ý¤è× Øæ çÈ¤ÚU ÂðÅþôçÜØ× ÁðÜè âð

∑∑§§ÿÿ⁄⁄UU......

‡Ê
Office of

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER JAISINGHPUR DIVISION 
H.P. Public Works Department, JAISINGHPUR   176095

Fax: 01894-228031, e.mail: ee-jaipwd-hp@gov.in
Tender Notice

Sealed item rate tenders on form 6 & 8 are hereby invited by the Executive Engineer, Jaisinghpur Division, H.P.
PWD, Jaisinghpur for following  works  on behalf of the Governor of Himachal Pradesh from the approved and eli-
gible contractors/firms enlisted in HP PWD, (B&R)  so as to reach in this office  as per time schedule given below:-
1. Date  of receipt of Application for tender forms:- 25.02.2021 at 4.00PM
2. Date of issued /sale of tender form:- 26.02.2021 upto 4.00PM
3. Date of receipt of tender 01.03.2021 at 11.00AM
4. Date of opening of tender :- 01.03.2021 at 11.30.AM
S. Name of work Estimated cost Earnest Time
No. Money
1 C/o road from Bandhau to Bairghatta Km. 0/00 to 4/885 including 4,96,588.00 10000.00 Two  

bridge over Kotlu Nallah and Moul Khad (SH:- Providing and laying Month
Metteling and Tarring at RD 1/690 to 1/840)

2 C/o Link road from Darshan Singh Shop to Radha Krishan Mandir in 4,93,415.00 9900.00 Two 
Village Bar (Lower Dagoh) (SH:- Providing and laying Cement concrete Month
pavement at RD 0/120 to 0/175, 0/180 to 0/235 and 0/240 to 0/295 ,
C/o R/wall at RD 0/212 to 0/220 and 0/221 to 0/232)Deposit

3 C/o Alampur Harsipattan road Km. 0/0 to 26/0 (SH:- Providing and 1,27,587.00 2600.00 Two 
laying  GSB and G-II,20mm thick P.C at RD 8/780 to 8/855) (OFC Deposit) Month

4 Improvement of black spot and C/o passing place on C/o Bhuana 4,84,369.00 9700.00 Two  
ashapuri road Km. 7/210 to 7/285 (SH:- Providing and fixing W metal Month
beam crash Barrier at RD 7/240 to 7/280,6/605 to 6/670 and C/o
Passing place/Imp. Of curve  Km. 7/210 to 7/285 (Black Spot)

5 C/o road from Bandhau to Bairghatta Km. 0/00 to 4/885 including  bridge 4,17,084.00 8400.00 Two  
over Kotlu Nallah and Moul Khad (SH:- Filling in earth work in Month
approaches at RD 2/072 to 2/095)

6 C/o Jeepable road from main road to Kali Mata Mandir in Village Sakoh 3,09,215.00 6200.00 Two  
Mohal Km. 0/0 to 1/00 (SH:- Providing and laying CC pavement at RD Month
0/0 to 0/164)

7 C/o road from Bandhau to Bairghatta Km. 0/00 to 4/885 including 4,95,304.00 10000.00 Two  
bridge over Kotlu Nallah and Moul Khad (SH:- Providing and laying Month
Metteling and Tarring at RD 1/996 to 2/010 and 2/012 to 1/103)

8 C/o Alampur Harsipattan road Km. 17/0 to 26/0 (SH:- c/o 1.00 mtr span 3,85,602.00 7800.00 Two  
slab culvert at RD 18/750 (OFC Deposit) Month

9 C/o road Raipur to Lambagaon via Sugri ka Bag road Km. 0/00 to 6/00 4,75,519.00 9600.00 Two  
(SH:- C/o 2 mtr span slab  culvert at RD 5/0200(MNP) Month

10 C/o Link road & M/T from Balakrupi Gaderu Fatte to Jhameter road Km. 3,66,132.00 7400.00 Two 
0/0 to 0/500 (SH:- C/o V-shape drain with edge wall at RD 0/0 to 0/075, Month
0/090 to 0/215 and 0/245 to 0/500) MNP

11 C/o Link road & M/T from Balakrupi Gaderu Fatte to Jhameter road Km. 2,26,255.00 4600.00 Two 
0/0 to 0/500 (SH:- Providing and laying C.C pavement at RD 0/380 to Month
0/500 (MNP)

12 C/o road from Bandhau to Bairghatta Km. 0/00 to 4/885 including 4,71,267.00 9500.00 Two  
bridge over Kotlu Nallah and Moul Khad (SH:- Filling in earth work in Month
approaches at RD 2/072 to 2/095)

13 C/o Link road from Prage Da Galu to Dhar Bharampuri Km. 0/0 to 0/900 3,30,637.00 6700.00 Two 
(SH:- Providing  and laying CC pavement at RD 0/385 to 0/435, 0/436 Month
to 0/488 and C/o U-shpe drain at RD 0/00 to 0/150 (MNP)

14 Retoration of rain Damages on Dharamshala Dadh Palampur Holta 4,21,103.00 8500.00 Two 
chadhiar Sandhole road Km. 0/00 to 90/00 (SH:- C/o R/wall at RD Month
53/950 to 53/970 and paver block RD 53/765 to 53/775)

15 C/o road from Bandhau to Bairghatta Km. 0/00 to 4/885 including 3,99,739.00 8000.00 Two  
bridge over Kotlu Nallah and Moul Khad (SH:- Providing and laying Month
900mm dia Hume pipe culvert with wing walls at RD 2/010)

Terms and conditions:-
The tender documents shall be issued only to those contractors /firms who fulfill the following criteria and sub-

mit the following documents with the application:-
1. The tender of only those contractor/ Firms will be processed who will produce the proof of valid  registration and
submit the copy of renewal/enlistment in appropriate category, EPF No., Pan No. and GST No. with the application.
2.  Earnest money in the shape of National saving certificate/Time deposit Account in any of the post office in HP.
F.D.R from  any Nationalized Bank(i/c Kangra Central Cooperative Bank) duly pledged in favour of the Executive
Engineer Jaisinghpur HP.PWD., Jaisinghpur.
3. The earnest money & cost of tender form for the above works should be submitted with the application for forms.
The application received without earnest money& cost of tender form shall summarily be reject.
4. List of machinery be attached with the tender form.
5. Tax Clearance certificate (T.C.C) issued from the concerned Excise and Taxation Department.
6.  Ambiguous/telegraphic/conditional tenders or tender by fax/E-mail shall not be entertained/ considered and will
summarily be rejected.
7. Executive Engineer reserves the right to reject or cancel any or all the tenders without assigning any reasons
8. The offer of the tender shall remain valid upto 120days after the opening of tender.
9. If the date given above happens to be a holiday, the same shall be processed on next working days.
10. The contractors/ firms must quote their rates in words as well as in figures failing which XEN reserves the right
to accept/ reject any or all tenders.
11 The tender form will not be issued to those contractors/ firms whose previous performance is not found satisfac-
tory and who have not executed/completed the previous awarded works within the stipulated period of completion.
12. One contractor should not have more than two work in hand at a time.
13. Work should be completed by the contractor within the stipulated period.
14. Works completion and work in hand certificate issued by the concerned Executive Engineer must be attached
with the application for issue of tender form.

HIM SUCHNA AVAM JAN SAMPARK
Executive Engineer

Jaisinghpur Division
HPPWD, Jaisinghpur

Sealed tenders on item rates basis are hereby invited on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh by the Executive
Engineer Bharwain Division, HPPWD, Bharwain Tehsil Amb District Una (HP) from the experienced contractors/ firms
enlisted in appropriate class with Himachal Pradesh PWD for the following works. The tender shall be received in his office
on or before 04.03.2021 up to 10.30 A.M and shall be opened on the same day at 11.00 A. M in the presence of contrac-
tors / firms or their authorized representatives , who wish to be present at the time of opening of tenders. The tender appli-
cations shall be entertained and tender form shall be sold up to two days before the date of opening of tender i.e
02.03.2021 up to 12.00 Noon.  Draft Notice Inviting Tenders/ Drawing/ Specifications can be seen in the office of the
Executive Engineer on any working day between 11.00 A. M to 4.00P. M.  Ambiguous / Telegraphic / Conditional tenders
or tender by Fax shall not be entertained/ considered in any case.  The earnest money in the shape of National Saving
Certificate / Time Deposit Account / FDR in any of the Post Office in H.P./ Nationalized  Bank   duly   pledged in favour of
Executive  Engineer must be  accompanied with the application.    Conditional tenders and the tenders received without
earnest money will out rightly be rejected.  The contractor shall accompany his enlistment/ renewal orders with his appli-
cation for obtaining the tender documents.  The Executive Engineer reserves the right to reject the tender without assign-
ing any reasons.  The work will be completed by the contractor within the stipulated period.     The contractor will have to
submit his registration under the H. P General Sale Tax Act 1968 and also labour license under contract Act 1970 from the
competent authority.  The contractors/ firms are requested to insert the rate of each item in words as well as figures, fail-
ing which XEN reserves the right to accept/ reject any or overall tenders.  The tender shall only be issued to those contrac-
tors/ firms, who are found eligible/ suitable and competent as per the above conditions. The offer shall remain valid up to
45 days after the opening of tender. If any of the date mentioned above happens to be Local / Gazetted Holidays the same
shall be process on next date.
Sr Name of work. Estimated Earnest Time Form No. Cost of
No. Cost Money Limit Form
1 Restoration of rain damages on NMT road from 326832/- 6550/- One PWD-8 350/-

Mubarikpur to Marwari up to(Punjab Boundary) km month 
54/675 to 72/555 (SH: Extension of solid causeway at 
RD 69/360 to 69/380)

2 Restoration of rain damages on NMT road from 497241/- 10000/- 0ne PWD-8 350/-
Mubarikpur to Marwari up to(Punjab Boundary) km Month
54/675 to 72/555 (SH: C/O Retaining walls at RD 
55/072 to 55/087 & 55/094 to 55/102)

3 Improvement of road safety on link road Channi Devi 354000/- 7100/- One PWD-8 350/-
to Guret road km 0/0 to 5/420 (SH: Providing & month
errecting “W” metal beam crash barrier at RD 0/280
to 0/390) 

4. C/O linkroad Nehri Khalsa Rounki Behal Ghangruhi 388612/- 7250/- Three PWD-8 350/-
Thara to Ladoli km 0/0 to 4/250 (SH: Providing & month
laying GSB, WMM & Tarring between km 1/500 to
1/750) under SCCP.

5 C/O link road from Chowkiminiar Kainth Dhamandri 498460/- 10000/- Three PWD-8 350/-
road km 0/0 to 10/500 (Portion km 0/0 to 5/600) (SH: months
C/O U-shape drain at RD 4/767 to 4/975 & wire crates,
Breast wall at RD5 /240 to 5/260.50) under SCCP

6. C/O link road from Chowkiminiar Kainth Dhamandri 499363/- 10000/- Three PWD-8 350/-
road km 0/0 to 10/500 (Portion km 0/0 to 5/600) (SH: months
C/O U-shape drain at RD 5/015 to 5/060 RHS, 5/030
to 5/165, 5/165 to 5/345 & wire crates, Breast wall at
RD 5 /240 to 5/260.50) under SCCP

7. C/O Jole Khurwain road to village Ambehra Tiar 467500/- 9400/- Three PWD-8 350/-
Kuhroo Harijan Basti (Kabirbasti) km 0/0 to 4/200 months
(SH: Formation cutting between km 0/525 to 1/0, 
900mm dia RCC Hume pipe culvert at RD 0/773 and
0/960 including wing wall) under SCCP

8. C/O Mahilla Mandal Bhawan in Ward No.6 village 147200/- 3000/- Three PWD-8 350/-
Rounkhar under VKVNY. months

-Him Suchna Avam Jansampark

HPPWD NOTICE INVITING TENDER BHARWAIN DIVISION HPPWD
BHARWAIN TEHSIL AMB  DISTRICT UNA (H.P).  

ãæÍô´ ·¤ô ×æò§S¿ÚUæ§Á¸ ·¤ÚUð́Ð Øð ÂêÚUè ÚUæÌ ˆß¿æ ÂÚU Ü»æ
ÚUãÌð ãñ, çÁââð ˆß¿æ ·¤ô §‹ãð́ °�ÁæòÕü ·¤ÚUÙð ·¤æ
â×Ø ç×Ü ÁæÌæ ãñÐ

¥æÁ·¤Ü âñçÙÅUæ§ÁÚU ·¤æ §SÌð×æÜ ÁM¤ÚUè ãô
»Øæ ãñÐ ¥õÚU ¥æÂ·¤ô §âð ¥ÂÙð âæÍ ÚU¹Ùæ Öè
¿æçã°Ð ãæÜæ´ç·¤ ¥»ÚU ¥æÂ·Ô¤ Âæâ ãæÍ ÏôÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ°
âæÕéÙ ¥õÚU ÂæÙè ·¤è âéçßÏæ ©ÂÜ�Ï ãô Ìô

âñçÙÅUæ§ÁÚUU ·¤è Á»ã ©âð ¿éÙð́Ð âðçÙÅUæ§ÁÚU ãæÍô´ ·¤ô
Çþæ§ü ·¤ÚU ÎðÌæ ãñ, çÁââð çÚU´·¤Ëâ ¥õÚU È¤æ§Ù Üæ§‹â
¥æ ÁæÌè ãñ́Ð ¥»ÚU ¥æÂ ¥�UâÚU âñçÙÅUæ§Á¸ÚU ·¤æ
§SÌð×æÜ ·¤ÚUÌè ãñ́, Ìô ¥ÂÙð ãæÍô´ ·¤ô ã×ðàææ
×æò§S¿ÚUæ§’Ç ÚU¹ð́Ð 
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